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Soc6
Atlanta, Georgia

Lawrenceville ghost tour
Review of Lawrenceville Ghost Tours In October

Reviewed October 26, 2019 

Did a Friday night tour - our guide was well versed on the local city history - he was funny should be doing
comedy in tv or stage as his personality and skills will lend perfectly to to those venues

Date of experience: October 2019

 Thank Soc6

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC.
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Zana B
Sugar Hill, Georgia

Reviewed October 13, 2019

Time Well Spent
Review of: Lawrenceville Ghost Tours In October

We took our 11 year old grandson on this tour. 

Our tour guide did a great job of storytelling and we particularly 
liked those stories that were directly related to specific areas downtown, like the old jail.

We did not think it was scary and plan on doing the cemetery tour.

Date of experience: October 2019

 Thank Zana B

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC.



Wildkornberries

Reviewed October 12, 2019

Lawrenceville Ghost Tour
Review of: Lawrenceville Ghost Tours In October

Not spooky or scary like I thought, but still entertaining. DowntownLawrenceville is a cute area. Penny Prospect
was an excellent tour guide. They don’t tell you, but bring a couple dollars cash to tip at the end.
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Date of experience: October 2019

 Thank Wildkornberries

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC.



Lauren O

Reviewed October 7, 2018 

Interesting
So, my family and I definitely weren’t expecting this tour to be theatrical. The guide acted and spoke with an
accent the entire time, not to mention even sang at one point. It made the stories seem very unreal due to the
fact she was acting them out so much and throwing in obvious embellishments. The tour went to some pretty
cool spots, but could’ve visited even more if so much time wasn’t spent acting per each spot. It was also a little
weird to be asked to tip at the end. Other than those things, it was a fun Halloween thing to do and we did get to
see inside an old jail. Would recommend if you’re nearby Lawrenceville and want to learn a little about it.

Date of experience: October 2018

Ask Lauren O about Lawrenceville Ghost Tours

 Thank Lauren O

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC.

 via mobile



eva m
Duluth, Georgia

Reviewed June 19, 2018

The Best Ghost Tour in Georgia
My husband and I always so to a ghost tour before Halloween. The Lawrenceville tour is far the best we have
ever been to. Their create an amazing atmosphere, interesting, memorable.

Date of experience: October 2017

Ask eva m about Lawrenceville Ghost Tours

 Thank eva m

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC.



ElisaGold
Atlanta, Georgia

Reviewed June 8, 2017 

Got Teens? A Ghost Tour is a Great Outing for Summer Evenings!
A novel & spooky adventure- your kids won't complain about being "bored", especially the younger teens. 

Our guide was adorable & charming! She stayed in character & kept us entertained throughout the whole tour. 

 via mobile
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Choose a cool, clear night & wear comfortable walking shoes for optimum enjoyment. 

FYI: We ate dinner at the Mexican Restaurant right across from the Tour's Meeting Place. It was one of the
WORST restaurants we've ever been to - I forgot the name, but it was on a corner facing the main street.

Date of experience: July 2016

Ask ElisaGold about Lawrenceville Ghost Tours

 Thank ElisaGold

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC.
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